Parental care in crocodiles
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NE of the most interesting features of
reproductive behaviour in crocodilians is
the guarding of nests, eggs and hatchlings by
parent females, including mouth transport
performed by the latter to transport their young
safely to water. Currently known from a
considerable number of species representing all
extant families (gharials being uncapable of
mouth transport due to the peculiar shape of their
snout; see e.g. Magnusson et al., 1989; Trutnau,
1994), this particular aspect of behaviour had
first been observed in southern African Nile
Crocodiles (Pooley, 1974, 1977) - 'first' used
here in the context of modern zoological
literature only. It is true that some early authors
(e.g. Bartram, 1792) had reported already on
such behavioural traits almost 200 years
previously; however, these reports were mostly
regarded as myths, legends or even premeditated
deceptions. It was primarily Neill (1971) who
ultimately disregarded the observations of Bartram
and other early writers, over three chapters in his
influential monogaph on crocodiles.
In 1977, one of us (WB) discovered another
200 year-old source describing the mouth
transport behavior of Alligator ntississippiensis
in some detail (Bohme, 1977): the anonymous
author of this work, entitled a 'Natural History of
the best writers' wrote in one of its chapters,
'Das Krokodill' (see Fig. 1: `Crocodyll'),
'Esquemeling assures in his "History of the
Buccaneers of America" that the young are
swallowed by their mothers when these become
aware of a menace, and that he himself was
eye-witness when they played around her
mother, but that after he had thrown a stone
among them, they crawled into their mother's
mouth and appeared back only after some time'
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(Anonymus, 1774; translation from German
original: WB).
Following the recent rediscovery of Nile
Crocodiles in the southern Sahara of Mauritania
(Shine et al., 2000, see Fig. 2) we searched for
all available records and other indications of the
(former) existence of Crocodylus niloticus in the
Sahara. The first report on surviving desert
crocodiles was published by Duveyrier (1864),
from the Tassili n'Ajjer, southern Algeria, and
from Lake Mihero, Akkakus Mts. in
southwesternmost Libya. Fresh crocodile tracks
had been found at Lake Mihero by Erwin von
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Fig. 1. Copperplate of the crocodile by Matthaeuss von
Merian (father of Sibylla von Merian), figured in
`Natural History of the best writers'
(Anonymus, 1774).
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Fig. 2. Subadult Nile Crocodile basking at a puddle in
the desert near Ayoun el-Atrouss, SE Mauritania,
documenting the survival of this species in the southern
Sahara. In the foreground are 2 Laughing Doves
(Streptopelia senegalensis).

Bary in October 1876 (de Bary, 1977). These
discoveries were regarded as the most important
and convincing evidence of the climatic history
of the Sahara as a very young desert that had
been a largely green and moist savanna only
10,000 years ago. The discovery of these relict
crocodiles in the central Sahara (extirpated in
Algeria in the 1920s: Joleaud, 1933; Lhote,
1961) further corroborated the authenticity of the
famous rock engravings and paintings by the
Neolithic inhabitants of this area, who had
figured not only various large mammals (lions,
giraffes, hippos etc.; see Coulson, 1999), but
also crocodiles. The famous life-size crocodile
of Wadi Mathendus (Fezzan, Libya: Fig. 3),
described by Coulson (1999) as 'dramatic
evidence of a wetter climate and the life that
once basked on the banks of northern African
rivers', is judged to be 9,000 years old; some of
its grooves are more than 2 inches deep
(Coulson, op. cit.). However, this author did not
refer to a most important detail of this impressive
rock picture, viz. a juvenile crocodile following
the adult one (Fig. 3)! In contrast, the German
naturalist Staudinger (1929) was already aware
of the parent-offspring relationship of the two
Wadi Mathendus crocodiles, but commented on
them according to the extent of knowledge
available at the time; observations on social

Fig. 3. The famous rock engraving of the two crocodiles
from Wadi Mathendus, Fezzan, Libya. Photograph by
Hemmo Nickel, drawing (bottom) by Ursula Bott.

behaviour and parental care having apparently
been ignored, and evidence of the archosaurian
relationships with birds not yet having emerged.
In consequence, it may be assumed that he would
have been unable to explain or make sense of the
depiction of a juvenile crocodile following an
adult one because, as was the belief at that time,
all reptiles were simply egg-layers that having
deposited their eggs in the ground, showed no
further interest in them.
In the light of our current knowledge,
indicated by several forgotten literature
references from about 200 years ago, we may,
however, assume that even the Neolithic
inhabitants of the Sahara may have been already
aware of special relationships between
crocodiles and their young. The Wadi
Mathendus rock picture shows that crocodilian
parental care was obviously known to humans at
least 10,000 years ago.
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